
QALANDIA: Two Israeli soldiers using a traffic app to
find their way mistakenly entered a refugee camp in
the occupied West Bank overnight, sparking clashes
that killed one Palestinian and wounded 15 people,
officials said yesterday. The two soldiers travelling in a
jeep entered the Qalandia refugee camp and were tar-
geted with rocks and Molotov cocktails, Israeli officials
said. Israeli reinforcements were then urgently
deployed to the camp between Jerusalem and
Ramallah to rescue them, provoking further clashes
that lasted hours. The two soldiers were later rescued
unharmed.

Israeli Defence Minister Moshe Yaalon said the sol-
diers “apparently used Waze”, the Israeli-developed
navigation app now owned by Google. The military
said it was investigating. Waze however said the sol-
diers themselves were at fault, with a setting that tells
the app to avoid “dangerous areas” having been
turned off and the driver having deviated from the
suggested route. With the threat of two of their sol-
diers being kidnapped or killed, Israeli forces were
quickly dispatched.

According to an Israeli police spokeswoman,
Palestinians threw homemade explosives and shot at
the rescue team, which also opened fire. The
Palestinian health ministry said one Palestinian was
killed and 10 wounded. The dead man was identified
as Eyad Omar Sajdia, a 22-year-old student. Five Israeli
border police were also wounded, one of them seri-
ously, police said.

‘Didn’t Know the Terrain’ 
A trail of blood could be seen extending down a

wall from a roof where Sajdia was believed to have
been when he was shot. The narrow roads of the
camp were littered with rocks and other debris, and
several thousand people later attended Sajdia’s funer-
al, his body wrapped in a Palestinian flag. The two sol-
diers who first entered the camp abandoned their
jeep, with one hiding in the courtyard of a house and
shooting to defend himself and signal his position, the
military spokesman said. The other fled towards the
nearby Israeli settlement of Kochav Yaakov. Their jeep
was burnt, and what was said to be its registration

plate could be seen on the ground in the camp yester-
day. 

Sajdia’s father, Omar, said a huge contingent of
Israeli forces arrived at the camp. “If you want to
describe the situation you would say there is a war,” he
told AFP as he received guests who paid their respects
at his home. Residents said the Israeli reinforcements
included a bulldozer that caused damage to homes.
The soldiers’ mishap made headlines in Israel, whose
military is reputed to be the region’s most technologi-
cally advanced. “They apparently used Waze, which
indicated a shortcut from Jerusalem to Ramallah,”
Yaalon said at a conference, according to his office.
“They didn’t know the terrain. We have to verify who
sent them on the mission, what they knew and what
they didn’t know and how to respond when, in mod-
ern times, Waze shows you the way.” Yaalon said: “I
learnt long ago, when GPS began to be used, that you
cannot neglect locating yourself with a map.” He
added that it was important to know “the environ-
ment and not be misled by technological systems that
show you the way.” — AFP 

I N T E R N AT I O N A L

HEMEIMEEM AIR BASE, Syria: Dozens of
Russian warplanes sat idle yesterday on the
tarmac at this Russian air base in Syria on the
fourth day of a cease-fire brokered by
Moscow and Washington. The apparent lull in
action witnessed by the AP on a trip to the
base, which was organized by the Russian
defense and foreign ministries, contrasts with
the hectic operation AP reporters saw here
on a previous visit in January.

The ceasefire that began at midnight
Friday has brought a notable reduction in
hostilities for the first time in the five-year war
that has killed more than 250,000 people, dis-
placed half of Syria’s population and flooded
Europe with refugees. But the truce has
remained highly fragile with violations
reported in many areas with the opposition
and the Syrian government blaming each
other. The Islamic State group and al-Qaida’s
branch in Syria, Jabhat Al-Nusra or the Nusra
Front as it is also known, are excluded from
the truce.

The Russian military said Monday that its
warplanes struck Nusra targets north of
Aleppo. It also said that groups which have

declared their adherence to the ceasefire are
not being targeted - a remark reinforcing
Russia’s repeated denials of targeting moder-
ate rebel groups. The US, Western-backed
rebels and opposition groups that monitor
the five-year conflict have accused Moscow
of hitting moderate rebels.

During the five-month Russian air blitz
that began on Sept 30, each jet flew several
combat sorties on an average day, amount-
ing to a total of more than 6,000 missions. The
Russian Defense Ministry said late Monday
that the ceasefire was largely holding despite
sporadic violations. Lt Gen Sergei Kuralenko,
who heads the cease-fire coordination center
at the Russian base in Syria, expressed satis-
faction with what he described as a good lev-
el of coordination with his US counterparts in
Amman, Jordan.

Russia and the US have agreed to
exchange information about opposition
groups abiding by the truce and jointly tackle
any possible violations. For President Vladimir
Putin, the ceasefire deal offers a chance to
capitalize on a successful air campaign that
has helped Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad’s

military reverse the tide of war and make sig-
nificant gains near Aleppo and in several oth-
er areas. The US-Russian-brokered truce
agreement achieves Putin’s strategic goal of
having Moscow appear as an equal partner of
Washington in tackling the Syrian crisis. The
deal raises Russia’s global clout, allows Putin
to appear as a peacemaker and marks the
first time Russia has engaged the US in a mili-
tary-to-military dialogue since the start of the
Ukrainian crisis two years ago. By exchanging
target information with the US, Moscow also
hopes to deflect Washington’s criticism that it
was striking moderate opposition groups
instead of its declared target, the Islamic
State.

The truce comes at a time when Assad’s
military has cut most supply routes to
Aleppo, Syria’s largest city and its commercial
capital before the war. The city, the capital of
Aleppo province, has been split into govern-
ment- and opposition-controlled parts since
2012. The Syrian army’s successes around
Aleppo and in other areas have strengthened
Assad’s hand ahead of planned peace talks in
Geneva, tentatively set for next week. — AP 

GHUNAYMIYAH, Syria: A Russian soldier keeps watch as local residents receive
humanitarian aid in this Syrian village about 15 km from the Turkish border
yesterday. — AFP 
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BEIRUT: Syrian President Bashar al-Assad pledged
yesterday to do his part to guarantee the success of a
shaky ceasefire that was largely holding into its fourth
day.  World powers have thrown their weight behind
the landmark truce as a way to bring an end to Syria’s
conflict, which began in 2011 with anti-government
protests. The United Nations said the next round of
peace talks would resume in Geneva on March 9,
announcing a two-day postponement “to allow ade-
quate time to address logistical and practical matters”.

Assad said the truce provided a “glimmer of hope”
for Syria, where more than 270,000 people have been
killed since the complex conflict erupted. “We will do
our part so that the whole thing works,” Assad told
German public broadcaster ARD, referring to the ces-
sation of hostilities reached by the United States and
Russia. “We have refrained ourselves from retaliating in
order to give (a) chance for the agreement to survive.
That’s what we can do, but at the end everything has a
limit. It depends on the other side.”

The president also offered a wide amnesty to
opposition fighters if they agree to disarm. “The most
important thing for me, legally and constitutionally...
(is) that you’re not allowed, as a citizen, to hold
machineguns and hurt people or properties,” he said.
“This is the only thing that we ask. We don’t ask for
anything. As I said, we give them full amnesty.”

‘The Revolution Continues’ 
The much-lauded ceasefire has brought relative

calm to swathes of territory in Syria’s north, south, and
around the capital, where civilians have resumed their

tradition of daily demonstrations. In the besieged
rebel town of Daraya, near Damascus, dozens of
young men chanted against the regime and carried
colorful signs reading “Daraya will not kneel!” “Of
course we’re going to seize this opportunity (to
protest) because the rest of the time there were con-
stant barrel bombs and shelling,” said activist Shadi
Matar. On Monday, dozens had gathered in the oppo-
sition-controlled eastern parts of Aleppo city waving
banners that read, “The revolution continues”. Another
anti-regime protest took place in rebel-held Dael in
the southern province of Daraa. The truce does not
include areas where the Islamic State group and Al-
Qaeda’s affiliate in Syria, Al-Nusra Front, are present.
Regime forces clashed with IS jihadists in the oil-rich
eastern province of Deir Ezzor yesterday, said the
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights. Limited clashes
also took place in Aleppo city and others rocked the
town of Harbnafsa in the central Hama province, said
the monitor. The complex patchwork of territorial con-
trol has made the truce difficult to monitor, particular-
ly in areas where Al-Nusra Front has formed close ties
with non-jihadist rebel groups.

‘Much Fewer Planes’ 
Civilians in central Homs province say their towns

are not being targeted as often, but violence has not
stopped. “There are much fewer airplanes, which is
very good... (But) there’s still artillery, mortar fire, and
we hear the planes flying above us,” said Hasaan Abu
Nuh, an activist in the flashpoint town of Talbisseh.
“People still have the same routine - they still go down

to the shelters when they hear the planes.”
Despite backing opposing sides of Syria’s war,

Moscow and Washington drafted the UN-backed ces-
sations of hostilities deal and co-chair the internation-
al task force evaluating its implementation. The oppo-
sition High Negotiations Committee alleged at least
three violations by regime forces yesterday and 17 the
previous day. The White House said it was not sur-
prised by reports the ceasefire had been breached,
but indicated it was too early to call it a failure.

Yesterday, Russia said it had recorded 15 ceasefire
violations in the past 24 hours across Syria, mostly in
Damascus, Aleppo, Homs, and Latakia along the coast.
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov called for the closure of
Syria’s border with Turkey to prevent supplies reaching
“terrorist” groups. Tens of thousands of displaced
Syrians amassed along that border last month, fleeing
an intense government offensive backed by Russian
strikes. Lavrov said it was “important to close the
Syrian-Turkish border, since across this border those
gangs receive arms, including with humanitarian con-
voys”. 

In an exclusive interview with AFP, Turkish Deputy
Prime Minister Yalcin Akdogan criticized the US for
working with the Kurdish People’s Protection Units
(YPG) in Syria, which Ankara sees as “terrorists”. “I don’t
believe it is a very correct approach for giant America
to be relying on and hoping for help from a small ter-
rorist organization and staking its entire Syria
approach on this,” he said. Akdogan also rejected
claims that Turkey was planning a unilateral ground
operation in Syria. — AFP 

Assad sees ‘glimmer of 
hope’ in shaky ceasefire 

UN to restart Syria peace talks on March 9

HOMS: Syrian rebel fighters rest in a field as they hold a position near the frontline yesterday in the countryside on the outskirts of
this central Syrian city, as the Syria truce enters day four. — AFP 

CAIRO: An Egyptian forensics official has told
the public prosecutor’s office the autopsy he
conducted on an Italian student showed he was
interrogated for up to seven days before he was
killed, two prosecution sources said. The find-
ings are the strongest indication yet that Giulio
Regeni was killed by Egyptian security services
because they point to interrogation methods
such as burning with cigarettes in intervals over
several days, which human rights groups say are
the hallmark of the security services.

In the past, the Interior Ministry has rejected
accusations about human rights abuses. The
prosecution sources said Hisham Abdel Hamid,
Director of the Department of Forensic
Medicine, gave his findings during questioning
as an expert by officials in the public prosecu-
tor’s office last week. “We asked Hisham Abdel
Hamid to appear before the prosecutor’s office
for questioning, to ask him questions about the
autopsy,” an investigator in the prosecutor’s
office told Reuters, adding that Abdel Hamid
was accompanied by two associates who also
took part in the autopsy.

“Abdel Hamid said during the questioning
that the wounds on the body occurred over dif-
ferent intervals of between 10-14 hours. That
means that whoever is accused of killing him
was interrogating him for information.” The state
news agency said Shaaban Al-Shami, assistant
to the justice minister on forensic medical
affairs, had denied Abdel Hamid was ques-
tioned by the public prosecutor’s office. The
main Interior Ministry spokesman was not avail-
able for comment. Another Interior Ministry
spokesman, asked by Reuters to comment on
the findings, said: “I know nothing about this
matter.”

A source in the Department of Forensic
Medicine confirmed Abdel Hamid had been
questioned. Reuters reached Abdel Hamid by
telephone but he declined to comment. Regeni,
28, disappeared on Jan. 25, the anniversary of
the 2011 uprising that ended former President
Hosni Mubarak’s 30-year rule. Regeni had writ-
ten articles critical of the Egyptian government,
the Italian newspaper that published them said.
The broken corpse of the Cambridge University

student, who was researching the rise of inde-
pendent labor unions following the 2011 revolt,
was found in a ditch on the side of a motorway
on Feb 3.

Egyptian forensics and prosecution officials
have said his body showed signs of torture and
that he was killed by a blow with a sharp object
to the back of the head. “The autopsy report
shows a number of injuries at one time; and
there are a number of other injuries later and
other injuries a third time,” said another investi-
gator in the public prosecutor’s office, sum-
marising Abdel Hamid’s statements. “The
wounds and fractures occurred at different
times in intervals during a period of about five
to seven days.”

Tensions with Italy
The case has put a spotlight on alleged

police brutality in Egypt, a strategic ally of the
United State and other Western powers.
Shopkeepers in Regeni’s neighbourhood of
Cairo said there were no signs that police in the
area had been questioning people since his dis-
appearance or death. Rights groups accuse the
police of widespread abuses against Egyptians
since the army toppled Egypt’s first freely elect-
ed president in 2013. Such actions against for-
eigners are not common.

Italy has said Egyptian investigators should
hand over the evidence they have uncovered
on Regeni’s death. Egypt invited Italian investi-
gators to take part in the investigation, but judi-
cial sources in Rome say the collaboration has
been limited because not enough information
was shared. A second autopsy in Italy “confront-
ed us with something inhuman, something ani-
mal”, Italian Interior Minister Angelino Alfa has
said without elaborating further.

The case has created tensions between
Egypt and Italy. Egypt’s interior ministry has
said possible motives for the killers included
criminal activity or the desire for revenge “due
to personal reasons”. Italian judicial sources say
an Italian team in Cairo has not received any
information of value from their Egyptian coun-
terparts. “They have given us nothing,” a judi-
cial source said. — Reuters  

Italian killed in Egypt 
interrogated for days 

QALANDIA: Palestinian mourners attend the funeral of Eyad Omar Sajdia, 22, who
was killed during clashes with Israeli security forces at this refugee camp yesterday
in the Israeli-occupied West Bank.   — AFP 

RIYADH: A Qatari and a Jordanian were
among five people executed in Saudi Arabia
yesterday, bringing to 69 the number of peo-
ple it has put to death this year. The Qatari,
Mohammed Jarboui, was executed in the
eastern region of Al-Ahsa after being convict-
ed of murdering a Saudi, the interior ministry
said. Sliman and Ahmed Messoudi were put
to death in the northern Tabuk region for
trafficking amphetamines, the ministry said
in a separate statement. The Jordanian,
Abdallah Tayaha, was also convicted of
amphetamine trafficking. He was put to
death in the northwestern Jawf region, it
said.

Amphetamines are stimulants most often
targeted at students and labourers in the
kingdom, interior ministry spokesman
General Mansour al-Turki told reporters last
week. He added that war-ravaged Syria has

become one of the biggest producers of the
drug. The fifth person to be executed yester-
day was Kassadi Atoudi, put to death in the
southern region of Jazan following his con-
viction for murder.

The 69 executions so far this year include
47 death sentences for “terrorism” carried out
in a single day on Jan 2. Most people sen-
tenced to death in Saudi Arabia are behead-
ed with a sword. In 2015, Saudi Arabia exe-
cuted 153 people, most of them for drug
trafficking or murder, according to an AFP
count. Amnesty International says the num-
ber of executions in Saudi Arabia last year
was the highest for two decades. However,
the tally was far behind those of China and
Iran. The kingdom has a strict Islamic legal
code under which murder, drug trafficking,
armed robbery, rape and apostasy are all
punishable by death. — AFP 
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